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There are a lot of sketchy audio converters out there trying to make you pay $20 for something you can do for free with this hidden feature in iTunes. It's easy to use and works with your existing library. Open up the iTunes preferences (iTunes &gt; Preferences, or Command+Comma) and navigate to the General tab.
Click the Import Settings button at the bottom. This window allows you to change the format in which new songs are added to your library. You can choose from any of the options here, but we'll use MP3. By default, the bitrate is quite low, but you can turn it up: The bitrate directly controls the quality of the sound.
320kbps are as high as most MP3's go and are very good quality. However, if the file you are converting is not the same quality, it will not make any difference. RELATED: How does file compression work? Now that we've changed the import settings, we can use the built-in Create a Copy feature to duplicate a song.
Since we have chosen MP3 as our file format of choice, encoder will use it when copying the song. You can find this option under File &gt; Create MP3 Version. This will duplicate the file, so you have two files with the same name in your library after this. You can right-click either one of them and select View in finder
from the drop-down menu to access the actual MP3 file. You can convert as many songs at a time as you would like. iTunes saves the copies under the same album folder, so you can sort by Date modified or Date added to the Finder to select the new songs. Look for files created all at the same time. From here, you
can move them somewhere else or delete the old files. If you need something better than using iTunes, or don't want to add your files to iTunes just to convert them, you can try XLD, a free and open source audio converter. Just download DMG, open the application and select the output format, and then select Open
from the archive menu. It will automatically convert the files and save them to the same directory. Image credits: flatvector/Shutterstock So, you've found some songs or a good playlist on Spotify, but you want to listen to them offline. Luckily, Spotify has a way for you to download your favorite songs so you can enjoy
them whenever you want. Before you get too excited, you'll need a few things first: A device to store the songs on, an internet connection, and a Spotify Premium subscription. Conditions Spotify is a little picky about what it allows you to download on certain devices, so here's a quick summary: On a desktop computer,
you can save your liked songs and playlists for offline listening, but — unlike on mobile — albums and playlists are out of the equation. Desktop How to download liked songs on your desktop Download your entire catalog of liked songs on a computer couldn't be easier — just open up the Liked Songs section of Spotify
(using Spotify for MacOS or Windows) and flick the Download switch. That's all there is to it. How to download playlists on at Step 1: When you view a curated playlist that you want to download, click the small heart-shaped icon, located directly to the right of the Play button, to save it to your library for easy access. (If you
don't, the download option will remain hidden.) Step 2: Next, switch the Download slider in the upper-right corner of a playlist. The playlist will start downloading, but keep in mind that it may take a little while depending on the size of the playlist and the speed of your Internet connection. Once saved, the playlist will be
accessible from within the Playlists section on the left side of the Spotify application for MacOS and Windows, along with all your other playlists (including those that are not downloaded for offline listening). Mobile How to download Liked songs, an album, or playlist on your phone Whether you're downloading your Liked
Songs playlist, album, or playlist, the procedure is the same across the board. Just upload the collection you want to save and tap the Download switch in the upper-right corner. The tracks will then begin to download. Note: You don't need to follow a playlist or album to download it on your mobile device. To download a
podcast on mobile Step 1: When you view a podcast (like Benefits Trends), tap the three horizontal points in the upper-right corner —or the three vertical points, if you're using an Android device—to access the Details panel. Step 2: Next, select Manage downloads. Step 3: A download icon appears next to each section,
so you can choose which one you want to download. Note: You can also tap the three horizontal points to the right of individual sections and select Download if you prefer a faster method. Troubleshooting Can't download additional songs? It may be because you've met oh so frustrating 3,333 songs per device limit. If
so, consider removing a playlist from your listener library offline. It will free up space for the tracks you are trying to download. It's also worth remembering that you can only download songs on three devices at a time. Try to add more and you will hit a dead end. Reach that point and your only option is to make a U-turn
by disabling offline listening to one of the other gadgets. Editors recommendations Best Friends. Old friends. New friends. In addition to country love songs, country breakup songs, and patriotic country songs, friends are one of the most popular topics in country music. And with good reason! What would we do without
our friends to make us laugh, get through the hard times, advise us and celebrate the good times? Our friends love us despite ourselves, and each country song has a different way of celebrating this connection. From classics of all-time country greats like Dolly Parton, George Strait and Johnny Cash to the newer
sounds of artists like Miranda Lambert and Taylor Swift, country music always knows how to tell a about friendship. And friendship has many many Whether your best friend is your sibling, your significant other, or your mom or dad, country music has it covered with a song. So, laugh, cry, remember, and be grateful for all
your friends, wherever they are. It doesn't matter how close or far away they are— or even if they're still with us here. True friends are never parted, as these songs attest. So, grab the tissues, and call your BFF right now so you can listen to these best country songs about friends together. The Old Classics Ida Mae
AstuteGetty Images What a difference you've made in my life, Ronnie Milsap All my rowdy friends are coming over tonight, Hank Williams, Jr..80s Ladies, KT Oslin I'm Going to Be, Reba McEntire Heroes and Friends, Randy Travis Friends in Low Places,Garth Brooks, Garth Brooks All my rowdy friends have settled
down, Hank Williams, Jr. My best friend , Tim McGraw Prop Me Up Next to Jukebox When I Die Joe DiffieI Hope You Dance, Lee Ann Womack Just You and I, Crystal Gayle and Eddie Rabbitt Good Morning, Friend, Johnny Cash, Small Town Saturday Night, Hal KetchumLuckenbach, Texas,Waylon Jennings The New
Classics Mickey Bernal Beer for My Horses, Toby Keith My Sister, Reba McEntireCome on Over, Shania TwainThese are My People ,Rodney Atkins Good Friends and a Glass of Wine LeeAnn Rimes You can't make old friends, Dolly Parton and Kenny RogersYou'll be there, George Strait Me and my gang, Rascal
Flatts My old friend, Tim McGrawFind out who your friends are, Tracy Lawrence This is for the girls,Martina McBride Who would you be today, Kenny Chesney Laughed until we cried , Jason AldeanWe Should Be Friends, Miranda Lambert Best Friend Jason MrazCold Beer Conversation, George Strait Redneck Yacht
Club, Craig MorganUnfair Weather Friend, Merle Haggard and Willie Nelson I'm Only Me When I'm With You, Taylor Swift Live Like You Were Dying, Tim McGrawCowboys Like Us, George StraitMeet in the Middle, Diamond Rio , and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to
find more information about this and similar content on piano.io Use iTunes or Windows Media Player to transfer songs from your computer to your MP3 player. Tools for this include a Windows or Mac computer, an MP3 player, and a USB cable or iPhone-compatible cable. Connect your MP3 playerConnect your MP3
player to your computer using a mini or micro USB cable or iPhone cable. Plug the small end into the MP3 player and the USB end of your computer. Open a media playerOpen Windows Media Player or iTunes, depending on whether you're using a Windows or Mac computer; iTunes works for both Windows and OS X.
For iPods and other Apple MP3 players, iTunes automatically detects these devices and provides an option for syncing the content. For non-Apple devices, locate the Windows Media Player Sync tab to connect your MP3 device. filesin iTunes, click the Music tab to your sync options, or expand the icon to view the
content on your player. Next, drag and drop songs from your iTunes library to your device. Turn the automatic synchronization option on or off in Windows Media Player. Select all the songs you want to upload to your device, and then click Start Sync. Wait until the process is complete, and unplug your MP3 player.
Players.
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